DEATH AND DISASTER

Follow in the Track of the Storm
All Over the Middle and Southern States

DEWLEY WAS THE ONLY MAN
Qualified to Judge of Schley's Conduct

THE NEW YORK RACKET

No. 2297.

VENEZUELA AFFAIRS MIXED

FORGOT ABOUT HIS PAST

ROTH JUDGED TO BE MEDIATOR FOR ARGENTINA

ROYAL Baking Powder

MEDITATOR IS NOT WANTED

Cilie and Argentina will Settle Their Own Troubles.

IMPERIAL PALACE BURNED

HAIR FALLS

TRAIN WRECKED AT TROY

TRAVERSE Placed Through High Bridge Into a River.

TRAVELING

MUSICIAN

MUSICAL CONCERT This Evening From 7:00 till 9:00.

Henry G. Henry & Sons

TO MAKE TELEPHONES PUBLIC

Jackson of Kansas Wants to Purchase

Washington: December 14 - Representative Jackson of Kansas wants to purchase the Western Union and Postal Telegraphs.

And Operate in Connection With Post Office

And it is reported to Congress.
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